Saving for a rainy day is *smart*. John Hancock helps to make it *easy*.

At John Hancock we’re making it easier for you to achieve your short term and long term savings goals by partnering with Twine® - our award-winning online savings application. You can use Twine to set up an emergency savings account to help you put some money away for unexpected expenses. It’s online, it’s on-point, and it can help you stay on top of it all.

Login to your retirement plan account at johnhancock.com/myplan today!

*Savings in an emergency fund is available at no cost to Customers whose goals are 100% saved in cash.*

*Twine charges no advisory fee for an emergency fund goal saved in a cash account. Customers also have the option to invest their emergency fund goal into a managed investment account, but an advisory fee is applicable.*


Twine is a service brought to you by John Hancock Personal Financial Services, LLC, a SEC registered investment adviser. John Hancock Personal Financial Services, LLC (JHPFS) is an SEC-registered investment advisor.
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